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 Biogas from liquid waste from palm oil processing, palm oil mill effluent 

(POME), can be utilized in biogas power plants as a source of renewable 

energy (PLTBg). The PLTBg electrical system is equipped with a 

coordinated protection system. Then, the protection system must also 

maintain the continuity of electrical service in parts that are not affected by 

disturbances. Coordination of the protection system is essential. In this 

research, the electrical transient analysis program (ETAP) carries out the 

short circuit current analysis, and the coordination of overcurrent protection 

is constructed from its inverse-definite minimum time characteristics. The 

analyzed data contributed to selecting the right protection devices. A 

combination of overcurrent protection, directional protection, and frequency 

protection change rate supported a reliable electrical power system for a 

biogas power generation plant as distributed generation. The result shows 

that modern microprocessor-based protection relays support several 

protection features in one device and can be integrated into a supervisory 

control and data acquisition (SCADA)-controlled protection system to 

enhance their capabilities. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The availability of electrical energy in Indonesia can be utilized through available renewable energy 

sources. The Indonesian government has set a target for the availability of electrical energy from renewable 

sources at 23% of all electrical energy sources by 2025. One of the renewable energies that have the potential 

to be developed is a biogas power plant (PLTBg) that utilizes liquid waste from palm oil mills or palm oil 

mill effluent (POME). Biogas sourced from POME contains methane and carbon dioxide. If released into the 

atmosphere, it will cause global warming effects and damage the environment [1]. 

The electrical system in PLTBg is equipped with a coordinated protection system that aims to 

isolate the electrical part in the event of a disturbance. At the same time, the protection system must maintain 

the continuity of electrical service on parts that are not affected by interference [2]. The development of 

PLTBg as distributed generation (DG) will increase the level of complexity of the protection system [3]. To 

keep the electric power system reliable, it is essential to use the best protection system possible.  

Several previous studies on electrical protection systems and methods of coordinating protection 

systems in electric power systems have been carried out by analyzing the overcurrent protection relay 

scheme. Previous research on short-circuit fault analysis as a basis for electrical system design was carried 

out using the electrical transient analysis program (ETAP) software application [4]. The electrical system's 

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/
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design is based on the analysis of the maximum fault current to determine the breaking capacity of the power 

breaker and the minimum fault current to determine the setting of the overcurrent protection relay. Research 

related to overcurrent protection relay coordination with ETAP application on IEEE 9-Bus [5] overcurrent 

protection relay settings are based on short-circuit fault analysis results. Then, overcurrent protection relay 

coordination is carried out with ETAP. The genetic algorithm aims to coordinate the overcurrent protection 

relay in the inverse definite minimum time (IDMT) [2], [6], [7]. In the IDMT equation, the constant current 

multiplier setting (CMS) and time dial setting (TDS) of a series of overcurrent protection relays are obtained 

by implementing a genetic algorithm. Optimizing the disconnection time for the coordination of the 

overcurrent protection relay is done to minimize the disconnection time, isolate the parts affected by the 

disturbance at a minimum time, and obtain good electrical system reliability. The existence of distributed 

generation in an electric power system affects the regulation of the protection system already installed in the 

electric power system [8]. Compare the results of short-circuit faults with and without DG. It is known that 

the existence of distributed generation implies an increase in the breaking capacity limit of the power breaker 

equipment. In the event of significant distributed generation, the application of power disconnect equipment 

with a higher breaking capacity will be required. 

Further, challenges related to the protection system in a distributed generation are discussed in [9], 

including the difference in the level of short-circuit fault between the distributed generation connected to the 

distribution network and when it is not connected. Methods and solutions used to overcome problems related 

to the protection system, such as false tripping, blinding of protection, reconnection with an asynchronous 

distribution system, or unsynchronized reclosing The protection system equipment detects the magnitude of 

the fault current with a current transformer (CT), so that the measurement results' accuracy level is influenced 

by the saturation effect on the CT [10]. This study analyzed the effect of symmetric and asymmetric currents 

on CT measurement results and their effect on the protective relay operation. The operation of a distributed 

generation is very sensitive to loss of mains (LOM) interference. Rate of change of frequency (ROCOF) and 

vector surge (VS) protection relays can be applied for protection against LOM disturbances [11]. It is 

explained that the ROCOF protection relay is more effective for protection against LOM than VS, but 

ROCOF is more prone to operational errors. The magnitude of the frequency change rate per unit time on the 

ROCOF protection relay is very sensitive for protection against LOM interference, with a narrow magnitude 

range for ROCOF protection settings. O’Donovan et al. [12] conducted on a hydroelectric power plant based 

on a synchronous generator, it was explained that the magnitude of the frequency change rate per unit time of 

1 Hz/sec was quite effective for application to a synchronous generator-based power generation unit. The 

amount of load a power plant serves can be set using the under-frequency load shedding (UFLS) method, as 

Alhelouet al. [13]. When there is a disturbance in the electrical system, the change in the magnitude of the 

frequency can be used as an indicator of the amount of load the power plant can serve. In order not to cause 

wider blackouts in the electric power system due to the disturbance, the UFLS method is applied to cut off 

part of the load served by the power plant. 

In this research, the author's development, and amalgamation of several analysis results from 

previous studies were carried out to obtain a design for coordinating protection systems, monitoring systems, 

and regulatory systems that can be applied to developing PLTBg. The types of protection devices discussed 

in this study are overcurrent protection relays (OCR), voltage protection relays, frequency protection relays, 

and synchronous check relays (SCR). Furthermore, the supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) 

architectural system application is a monitoring method for operational and historical electrical disturbances. 

The monitoring method is also useful in carrying out maintenance plans, fault analysis, load analysis, 

reliability analysis, power quality analysis, and other purposes [8]. The monitoring method is carried out by 

connecting protection equipment, measuring equipment, and operating status monitoring equipment, which is 

connected to SCADA on an industrial personal computer (IPC) with the IEC 61850 communication protocol 

standard. 

 

 

2. THE PROPOSED METHOD  

Biogas emitted from palm oil mill effluent comprises 50-75% of methane, 24-45% of  

carbon dioxide, and some small amounts of other gases. When released into the open air, the emitted biogas 

will impact global warming caused by its greenhouse gas emission. Instead of causing environmental 

problems, biogas can be utilized as a renewable energy source for the producing facility's electric power 

production as distributed generation (DG). The process of electric power generation from biogas, as shown in 

Figure 1 [14]. 

Effluent from the palm oil mill is collected in the treatment pond for pre-conditioning before 

anaerobic digestion, passing into a biodigester. Biogas produced in the digester is directed to the scrubber for 

hydrogen sulfide removal, the dehumidifier, and the gas generator to rotate the prime mover for the 
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combustion process. The gas generator generates electricity to support the generation plant's parasitic load 

and export the excess power to the public distribution grid as a DG system. 

As DG, the biogas power plant needs to have a sufficient protection mechanism to keep the 

generation plant in safe condition in the event of an electrical fault, either sourced from the grid or sourced 

from the internal of the plant. DG is becoming an emerged solution for a more sustainable energy source. The 

increasing numbers of DG coupled into the public electrical distribution grid bring various challenges, with 

one of the main challenges being protection systems [14]. Figure 2 depicts the typical electrical setup at the 

biogas power production facility used in this study. 

 

 

  
  

Figure 1. Biogas power generation plant flow chart Figure 2. Biogas power generation plant electrical 

diagram 

 

 

A diesel generator is operated to serve the power-producing plant's parasitic load at the start-up 

stage through CB5. Once the biogas supply is sufficient, the generator is operated and synchronized through 

CB1. Gradually, the biogas generator takes over the parasitic load service, CB5 is cut out, and the diesel 

generator is in idle condition. After the biogas generation plant runs at normal condition and the electrical 

system is ready to be coupled with the public distribution grid, CB3 is energized to power up the transformer. 

The excess power is sent to the public distribution grid by synchronizing CB2 with the electrical system 

through CB1. Each circuit breaker is associated with a protection relay. In case of an electrical fault, the 

protection relay must trip the connected circuit breaker to separate the defective area and keep the other 

section still in service. Protection relays measure the current through the current transformer and measure 

voltage through the voltage transformer for the medium voltage section or through a direct connection for the 

low voltage section. Fault in the electrical system contributes to transient system current, which changes the 

steady-state characteristics of current transformers. Current transformer selection must consider both 

transient and steady-state situations [15]. Effect of saturation of current transformer at excessive fault current 

may result in a malfunction of protection relays [10]. The effect of saturation on voltage transformer is not a 

significant problem because power systems are not operated above normal voltage. Moreover, faults will 

cause a drop in voltage [16]. 

 

 

3. METHOD  

3.1.  Coordination of protection system 

Microprocessor-based protection relays are assigned with an overcurrent protection function, one of 

the most common protection functions applied in the power system to deal with excessive current, mainly 

aimed at operating at fault conditions. Overcurrent protection relay can be used at a definite time, definite 

current, inverse definite minimum time (IDMT) operation, or the combination of IDMT and definite time. 

The characteristics of the IEC standard for IDMT overcurrent protection relay as shown in Figure 3 [17]. 

IEC IDMT characteristics are expressed in mathematic functions as (1) to (4) [18]. 

 

Standard Inverse (SI)t = TMS x 
0.14 

Ir
0.02−1 

 (1) 

 

Very Inverse (VI)t = TMS x 
13.5 

Ir−1 
 (2) 
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Extremely Inverse (EI): t = TMS x 
80 

Ir
2−1 

 (3) 

 

Long Time Inverse (LTI): t = TMS x 
120 

Ir−1 
 (4) 

 

In this equations Ir:I/Is, Is: CMS x Ipu, Ipu: Pick up current, CMS: Current multiplier setting, TMS: Time 

multiplier setting. 

A power system with a group of overcurrent protection relays installed as a series must be well-

coordinated to perform an effective protection system. The furthest relay from the power source should be 

adjusted to respond to an excessive current fault condition at the shortest delay time. A simple series of 

overcurrent protection relays can be coordinated with a characteristic graphical solution. Some researchers 

discussed genetic algorithm methods to manage the coordination of overcurrent protection relays [2], [6], [7]. 

Quite a useful instrument to manage coordination for larger series of overcurrent protection relays. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. IEC IDMT overcurrent protection relay characteristics 

 

 

3.2.  Protection system issues in distributed generation 

Interfacing DG into a power distribution system needs to consider protection coordination, escalated 

fault current, harmonic, and other protection system issues. Meanwhile, the protection system is used in 

detecting faults and isolating the parts affected by the disturbance so as not to cause interference or wider 

damage. The implementation of the protection system in distributed generation needs to be analyzed in 

several aspects as [9], [14], [18], [19]. 

 

3.2.1. Reverse power 

Phenomena that arise in DG is power flow which can flow in two directions at every network. 

Current flows in the reverse direction from normal are mentioned as reverse power flow or back feeding, 

resulting in malfunction of the protection relay. An example of reverse power flow in normal and fault 

conditions can be described in Figure 4. 

During the normal condition, protection relay R2 senses current flow from the R1 side to the grid, as 

seen in Figure 4(a). There is no reverse current during normal conditions, where no disturbance occurs. On 

the other hand, when a fault occurs at the bus, protection relay R2 senses the grid's reverse flow, as shown in 

Figure 4(b). At this fault occasion, the current at the fault point is escalated from the normal current value. If 

R2 is not designed to detect this reverse current flow direction and the fault current is not large enough to trip 

the R2 overcurrent protection, there will be a risk of damage at the fault point. 

Reverse power flow could occur during the synchronization process. During the synchronization 

process, the voltage and frequency of DG are adjusted to get as close as possible to the utility grids. When the 

circuit breaker is closed while the voltage of DG is slightly below the utility grid voltage, power flows from 

the grid to DG, which causes reverse power. Reverse power at the generator must not happen for a longer 

period as it can result in motoring of the generator and damage the prime mover [20]. 
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(a) (b) 

 

Figure 4. Reverse power flow in (a) normal condition and (b) fault condition 

 

 

3.2.2. Loss of mains 

Loss of mains in DG is when the main power generation at the grid is suddenly out of service, and 

the DG system is still connected to the load. This condition causes the DG system to turn from grid mode to 

unintentional-islanded mode instantly. This undesirable unintentional-islanded mode can be dangerous for 

the following reasons [19]: 

- For a system where recloser devices are installed, automatic reclosing of the main power source could 

happen. This condition can cause unsynchronized reclosing and lead to damage to the equipment. 

- The power quality at the islanded network will be affected due to abnormal voltage and frequency. The 

DG power source is usually much smaller than the main power source. Thus, it will be too small to 

serve the electrical load at islanded mode.  

- Personnel safety is affected due to the unsynchronized reclosing occasion. 

 

3.2.3. Power imbalance 

The changing from grid mode to unintentional-islanded mode while the DG is still connected to a 

load of the main grid could result in a power imbalance just before the protection device isolate the DG from 

the main grid [9]. Further disturbance at the internal DG from the power plant that produces biogas following 

the unintentional-islanded mode is the oscillation of voltage and frequency, which might activate the 

protection relay to trip the internal parasitic load. When this undesired tripping occurs, the biogas generator 

will lose the prime mover power and cause black-out power at the biogas generation plant. 

 

3.2.4. Synchronizing to power system 

Synchronizing a DG to the power system is managed by closely matching and connecting the DG to 

the power system, as well as the voltage and frequency of the DG to the power system when the angle 

difference is as close as possible to zero. Fail to follow a safe synchronizing procedure will cause [21]: 

- Rapid acceleration or deceleration at the prime mover can damage the generator.  

- Excessive current that will damage the generator and other related equipment.  

- Power fluctuation and voltage deflection disturbance.  

- Activate the protection relay to trip the circuit breaker, which will cause the generator failure to stay 

connected to the power system. 

 

3.3.  Neutral grounding of interconnection transformer 

Interfacing a DG to the utility grid is preferable through an interconnection transformer, even though 

there is the possibility of getting DG at the same rated voltage as that of the utility grid. The common selection 

for interconnection transformer is grounded wye (utility)/delta (DG) type, with some advantages [22]: 

- Isolation of triple harmonics from DG transferred to the utility grid side. 

- Voltage sags isolation is caused by a single-phase to ground fault at the utility grid side, permitting the 

DG to get through voltage sags. 

- Does not deliver directly into the utility grid side at a single phase to ground fault, which can present on 

another ground source on the utility grid. 

The disadvantages of the interconnection transformer are: 

- Sensitive to Ferro resonance in conductors’ installation, particularly at open conductor fault occasions. 

- Rely on the neutral grounding of the generator. 

- Third harmonics from the DG side may result in a bit much current at neutral on the DG side. 

- Ineffective grounded system when islanding mode or open conductor fault occasion. 

It is difficult to detect a single phase-to-ground fault that occurs at the utility grid side by voltage 

protection relay only from the DG side. 
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3.4.  Intentional islanding 

Unintentional-islanding mode in the operation of DG must be avoided due to the danger it can cause 

to the power system as well as the workers. On the other hand, implementing an intentional-islanding mode 

is preferable to maintain the power system's continuity and reliability [11]. A biogas power generation plant 

as DG can be operated with islanding mode to serve a certain load of the main grid without connecting to the 

main grid. In this method, the undesirable unintentional-islanding mode can be avoided. 

 

3.5.  Supervisory control and data acquisition  

Nowadays, microprocessor-based protection relays are built with communication tools that allow 

the protection system to be SCADA system-integrated [23], [24]. Design architecture of SCADA empowered 

protection system as seen in Figure 5. The address register from the connected remote terminal unit (RTU) 

could be accessed for monitoring dan supervisory control purposes through a local network. Some protection 

relay with different communication protocols should go through the gateway to be connected to the SCADA 

monitor. SCADA application in power protection systems improves the supervisory control of the system 

with real-time data, power and energy management, outage correction, power system reliability, and 

personnel safety [25]. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 5. Management and monitoring system application architecture 

 

 

Another capability of SCADA application in electrical power protection systems is performing 

different functions of protection settings at different operating conditions. Protection relays can be assigned 

with several selections of protection groups, for instance, different types of overcurrent characteristics during 

the energizing period and operation period, providing more protection and safety capability in the power 

system. Application of SCADA in a power system protection can support adaptive protection capability. 

 

3.6.  Protection system issues related to geographical location of distributed generation 

Biogas power plant using waste from a palm oil mill is located close to a palm oil mill located in 

rural areas and usually under-populated areas. The electrical power from grid utility is distributed long 

distances in rural areas, experiencing a significant voltage drop. Introducing a DG into the grid system has to 

follow the voltage of the utility grid and can boost the voltage level [26]. Voltage difference impact on power 

system between daily peak load period and low load period at the rural area is another challenge for DG. The 

DG needs to get synchronized with the utility grid for load control, which will affect the operational voltage 

of the internal load at the biogas power generation plant. Usually, power grid operators apply overhead 

transmission for power distribution in rural areas. Unavoidable electrical faults that happen quite often at this 

distribution system could impact the power quality and cause unintended islanded mode. 

 

 

4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Protection system in this research is analysed based on the electrical diagram as Figure 6. The 

electrical power generated by the biogas generator and a diesel generator is used to serve the parasitic load on 

the generator itself. The biogas generator operates with an electric power source from a diesel generator and 

electrical power transmitted from the palm oil mill through a CB5 power breaker to operate parasitic loads 

such as fluid pumps, blowers, mixers, scrubbers, dehumidifiers, and other electrical loads. Meanwhile, there 

is a short circuit fault alternately between F1, F2, and F3. 
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Figure 6. Electrical diagram of biogas power generation 

 

 

4.1.  Short circuit analysis 

Power system protection arrangement involves fault current analysis to determine the interrupting and 

sensing protection devices [8], including circuit breakers, protection relays, and the setting of these protective 

devices. A method of analysing short circuit current is utilizing ETAP software. Short circuit current is analysed at 

three fault points F1, F2, and F3, as indicated in Figure 6. The electrical specification from Table 1 is entered into 

ETAP equipment properties. It is used to calculate maximum and minimum fault current for three-phase bolted 

fault, single-phase and ground fault, two-phase and ground fault, analysed at each fault point, as in Table 2. 

 

 

Table 1. Biogas power generation specification 
Biogas generator   Transformer   

Base rating kVA 1625 Rated power kVA 1250 

Base rating kW 1300 Rated voltage kV 20/0.38 

Voltage Volt 380 Full load loss kW 15 

Frequency Hz 50 No load loss kW 2 

Power factor --- 0.8 Rated impedance % 5.5 

Base rating for reactance value kVA 1715 R1 % 1.04 

X’d transient reactance % 18 X1 % 5.40 

X”dsub-transient reactance % 13 Vector group --- YNd5 

X2 negative reactance % 19 Neutral grounding resistance Ω 38 

X0 zero reactance % 2    

Main stator resistance Ω 0.00093    

Cable conductor   Parasitic load   

X1/R1 (CA1) Ω / Ω 0.08105 / 0.0601 Lump load kVA 400 

X1/R1 (CA2) Ω / Ω 0.08105 / 0.0601 Power factor --- 0.85 

X1/R1 (CA3) Ω / Ω 0.1121 / 0.443    

X1/R1 (CAG) Ω / Ω 0.1121 / 0.443    

X1/R1 (CA4) Ω / Ω 0.08105 / 0.0601 Rated power kVA 1250 

 

 

A generator with solidly grounded neutral has a greater initial ground-fault current than a three-

phase bolted fault [27], as can be seen from the ETAP calculation in Table 2. At some fault point, reverse 

power flow from normal current flow happens, marked with the “-“ sign. The maximum short circuit current 

determines the minimum breaking capacity of the circuit breaker [4]. The circuit breakers are arranged to 

isolate the power system from the fault source to prevent wider damage to the system. Based on short circuit 

analysis from Table 2, the minimum breaking capacity of each circuit breaker be: 

- CB1: 54.6 kA with voltage rating 380 V. 

- CB2: 44.6 kA with voltage rating 380 V. 

- CB3: 14.26 kA with voltage rating 20 kV. 

 

4.2.  Overcurrent protection and the coordination 

An overcurrent protection relay is widely used to protect against excessive current caused by faults 

in power system protection. This overcurrent protection relay should not be used solely for overload 

protection, as excessive current protection is more intended for fault protection. Nevertheless, this relay is 

chosen to cover both overcurrent and overload protection purposes [18]. A series of overcurrent protection 

relays are often installed in a power system and require coordination. The coordination of overcurrent 

protection relays is made under the following consideration, such as Possibly apply the same operating 

characteristics in the same series of overcurrent protection relays, and the overcurrent protection relay located 

farthest from the current setting of the electrical power supply is not more than relays behind it [27]. 
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This research analyses CB1-CB2-CB3 circuit breakers as described in Figure 6, with each circuit 

breaker associated with a protection relay R1-R2-R3 as one series. This series of relays involves a 

transformer; thus, the starting inrush current of the transformer is to be considered in designing this 

coordination of the relays. The inrush current of the transformer can be defined through the magnetizing 

curve and maximum short circuit withstand capacity in terms of temperature [27]. The function of 

magnetizing transformer curve is given by (5). Meanwhile, based on the transformer specification in Table 1, 

the given in (5) and the calculation method described well in [28], the characteristic of the transformer inrush 

current in this research is given by the (6). 

 

𝑖𝑖𝑛𝑟𝑢𝑠ℎ =  
𝑘𝑖 .𝐼1𝑛𝑇𝑅

√2
 . 𝑒

−𝑡

𝜏𝑖𝑛𝑟𝑢𝑠ℎ (5) 

 

t = 0.37 . { ln  (0.242 / iinrush,prm ) } (6) 

 

In this equations 𝑖𝑖𝑛𝑟𝑢𝑠ℎ: Transformer inrush current (A), 𝑘𝑖 :Constant inrush current for transformers, 𝐼1𝑛𝑇𝑅: 

Transformer's primary rate current (A), 𝜏𝑖𝑛𝑟𝑢𝑠ℎ: Constant transformer inrush time (Sec), iinrush,prm: Primary 

inrush current of a transformer (kA).  

By graphical method for standard inverse IDMT overcurrent protection relay function with pick up 

current Ipu=35A, the value for TMS=0.07 and CMS=1 can be obtained with the graphic as shown in Figure 

7. CB3 curve stands above the transformer inrush current, keeping the transformer safe to pass the energizing 

period. 

Function (7) is used to set R3 overcurrent protection relay protection with device number 51, which is 

associated with CB3. This overcurrent protection is applied only at the transformer's initial energizing period. 

The overcurrent protection characteristics are suitable for transformer inrush current protection. Protection relay 

R3 (associated with CB3) should distinguish between the transformer's initial energizing and operational stages. 

During the operation stage, the coordination of protection relays R1-R2-R3 (corresponding to CB1-CB2-CB3) 

is analyzed at a low voltage or 380V section. The coordination is arranged with a minimum grading margin of 

0.3 seconds [6], [29]. Each overcurrent protection relay implements a combination of IDMT standard inverse 

and definite time. The graphical method for this overcurrent protection coordination, as shown in Figure 8. 

The protection relay function for each circuit breaker with standard inverse IDMT characteristic, 

becoming: 

 

CB1: t = 0.13 x 
0,14 

(0.422 xI)0.02−1 
 (7) 

 

CB2: t = 0.10 x 
0,14 

(0.475 xI )0.02−1 
 (8) 

 

CB3 (LV Slide)t = 0.07 x 
0,14 

(0.555 xI )0.02−1 
 (9) 

 

the functions (8), (9), and (10) [26] are used to set R1-R2-R3 overcurrent protection relay protection with 

device number 51, which is associated with CB1-CB2-CB3. Setting parameters for overcurrent protection 

relays and their coordination are specified in Table 3. 

 

 

Table 2. ETAP short circuit analysis 
ETAP Short Circuit Analysis CB 1 CB 2 CB 3 

Fault Point and Type Min (kA) Max (kA) Min (kA) Max (kA) Min (kA) Max (kA) 

Fault Point F1       

Three-phase bolted fault 6.7 13.8 -26.8 -26.8 -0.51 -0.51 

Single-phase and ground fault 40.5 45.5 -- -- -- -- 

Two-phase and ground fault 46.3 54.6 -- -- -- -- 

Fault Point F2       

Three-phase bolted fault 6.4 12.5 6.4 14.3 -0.62 -0.63 

Single-phase and ground fault 41.3 44.5 41.3 44.5 -- -- 

Two-phase and ground fault 40.0 44.6 40.0 44.6 -- -- 

Fault Point F3       

Three-phase bolted fault 5.4 8.8 5.4 10.1 -14.14 -14.16 

Single-phase and ground fault -- -- -- -- -14.20 -14.26 

Two-phase and ground fault -- -- -- -- -14.16 -14.23 

Fault Point F1 6.7 13.8 -26.8 -26.8 -0.51 -0.51 

Three-phase bolted fault 40.5 45.5 -- -- -- -- 
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Figure 7. Protection relay characteristics for transformer 

 

 

 
 

Figure 8. Coordination of overcurrent protection relays 

 

 

Table 3. Parameters of overcurrent protection relays 
PARAMETERS CB1 CB2 CB3-LV CB3-HV 

Transformer initial energizing     

TMS (time multiplier setting), second - - - 0.07 

CMS (current multiplier setting) - - - 1 

Ipu (pick up current), A - - - 35 

DT (definite time), A - - - 300 

DT (definite time), A - - - Not applied 

Normal Operation     

TMS (time multiplier setting), second 0.13 0.10 0.07 0.07 

CMS (current multiplier setting) 1.56 1.17 1.00 1.00 

Ipu (pick up current), A 1520 1800 1800 34 

DT (definite time), A 5200 4800 4400 84 

Directiional Power 200A 1s 300A 1s 300A 1s 6A 1S 

 

 

4.3.  Reverse power protection 

From Table 2, power flow can happen in the reverse direction at CB3 when there is an electrical 

fault at the points F1, F2, and F3. R3 directional power relay protection device with number 32 [30], which is 

associated with CB3, needs to be enabled during the operation stage or after the transformer passes the initial 

energizing period. Unstable synchronizing operation or synchronizing in the process from DG to utility grid 

can result in reverse power flow, which will activate directional power protection relay. Setting directional 
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power relay protection must consider this power flow for a proper setting of the device. During the initial 

energizing process of the transformer, directional power relay protection should be disabled to cover the 

inrush current of the transformer and should be enabled once the transformer passes the initial energizing 

period. 

 

4.4.  Loss of mains protection 

Sudden loss of mains at a power system operating at grid mode will suddenly turn the power system 

to unintended-islanded mode. The ROCOF protection device number 81R is used by the anti-islanding 

protection technique is implemented for the anti-islanding protection method [31]. This loss of main 

protection is enabled at R2 and R3, corresponding to CB2 and CB3. When the protection relay detects loss of 

mains and trips the circuit breaker, the DG will suddenly lose a large portion of electrical load. This occasion 

can potentially activate the overvoltage or over-frequency protection relay at the generator side. 

 

4.5.  Overvoltage protection and undervoltage protection 

The system's voltage will be affected when a short circuit fault in the power system occurs. While 

performing short circuit analysis with ETAP at fault points F1, F2, and F3, as indicated in Figure 6, the 

voltage implication calculated by ETAP is seen in Table 4. The voltage value drops in the event of a short 

circuit fault at a properly neutral grounded system. Undervoltage relay protection device number 27 is 

enabled to function as backup protection to overcurrent relay protection for short circuit faults. Overvoltage 

in a power system could be invoked by large load loss, harmonics, voltage regulation, ground faults, or 

contact with a higher voltage line [32], [33]. An overvoltage relay protection device with the number 59 is 

enabled for this protection. 

 

 

Table 4. Parameters of overcurrent protection relays 
ETAP Short Circuit Analysis CB 1 CB 2 CB 3 

Fault Point and Type Min (kV) Max (kV) Min (kV) Max (kV) Min (kV) Max (kV) 

Fault Point F1       

Three-phase bolted fault 0 0 0 0 19.29 19.29 

Single-phase and ground fault 0.18 0.20 0.18 0.20 11.53 11.56 

Two-phase and ground fault 0.17 0.20 0.17 0.20 11.30 11.33 

Fault Point F2       

Three-phase bolted fault 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.04 19.11 19.12 

Single-phase and ground fault 0.19 0.20 0.19 0.20 11.54 11.56 

Two-phase and ground fault 0.20 0.22 0.20 0.22 11.28 11.31 

Fault Point F3       

Three-phase bolted fault 0.07 0.14 0.07 0.14 0 0 

Single-phase and ground fault 0.14 0.15 0.14 0.15 11.53 11.56 

Two-phase and ground fault 0.13 0.16 0.13 0.16 11.56 11.60 

 

 

4.6.  Synchronizing controller 

Synchronizing DG to the power system is managed by adjusting the field voltage to control the 

generator output voltage and prime mover speed to control the generator output frequency. An intelligent 

synchronizing controller can automatically manage the voltage, frequency, and phase angle adjustments. 

Once the setup value is reached for the voltage, frequency, and phase angle, this instrument instructs to 

connect the DG to the power system [22]. Once the DG is linked to the electrical supply, the field voltage 

adjustment will affect the reactive power, and the prime mover speed adjustment will affect the real power. 

In this way, this intelligent synchronizing controller exports power control and measurement from DG to the 

power system. 

 

4.7.  Design architecture for protection system 

An arrangement of design architecture is applicable at a power plant that generates biogas, as 

described in Figure 9. This design applies microprocessor-based protection relay Energy P3U30, and each 

R1-R2-R3-R4-R5 is used in conjunction with each circuit breaker CB1-CB2-CB3-CB4-CB5. The critical 

path that requires protection coordination is protection relays R1-R2-R3. COMAP Intelligent synchronizing 

control relay S1-S2-S5 are applied to manage automatic power synchronizing, load sharing, load shedding, 

and exporting power. Information and specification for these protection relays and intelligent synchronizing 

control relays are described in [34]-[36]. The arrangement for SCADA design architecture is applicable at a 

biogas power generation plant as DG, as shown in Figure 10. Information and specification for SIEMENS 

WinCC SCADA are described in [36]. The SCADA accesses each protection relay and intelligent 
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synchronizing control from the registered address with a specific node number for each device. This 

implementation will enable the operator to monitor a central control room and watch alarm history for 

traceability and preventive maintenance. Further improvement of SCADA application in this design 

architecture can implement adaptive protection in the power system, as seen in Figure10. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 9. Design architectue for biogas power generation protection system 

 

 

 
 

Figure 10. Design architectue for SCADA 

 

 

5. CONCLUSION 

Modern microprocessor-based protection relays provide several protection functions in one device, 

utilizing a single set of current and voltage transformers. Further, several overcurrent protections relays, 

arranged in a series, require proper coordination to protect the power system properly. A graphical method 

can be implemented to coordinate a not-very-complicated arrangement of overcurrent protection relays. 

Meanwhile, interfacing DG into a power network impacts the overall system reliability. When the DG is 

installed to support backup power for the system, this implementation will enhance the power system's 

reliability. On the other side, an improperly interfaced DG to the system will degrade the reliability of the 

power system. Then, the design architecture of a protection system enhanced by a SCADA system is 

introduced in this research, applicable to a biogas power generation plant as distributed generation. 

Application of another type of synchronous type generator for power generation plants can be adopted with a 

slight modification. The development of this research can be carried out on transient stability in the event of a 

loss of mains disturbance so that the protection relay activates the power breaker. Also, the generator 

protection relay could send a tripping signal because it is protecting the electrical system. This would cause 

the generator to lose its prime mover power.  
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